
HEALESVILLE
5 Gibbs Road - PID: 790934

$590,000 PLUS
3 1 1

NOT JUST A HOME (A MASTERPIECE ON ONE ACRE)

If you are looking for a sensational property that is very different, appealing and enchanting, look no further, every
time you open the front door of this one you will feel privileged. This is a very cosy home with a rare combinations of
styles that you could easily entertain yourself with for the rest of your life, it will be hard to find its equal. This superb
Architect designed 3 bedroom mud brick home, influenced by Alistair Knox, is situated on a gently undulating one
acre, with managed Indigenous flora. The design has a unique, circular split level floor plan, combined with an upper
storey master bedroom and beautiful private balcony which offers peaceful and tranquil views. The home comprises
of a large family area, with many individual features such as the kitchen being built out of 100 year old Jarrah from
Freemantle woollen stores. Additional  features include Tasmanian sandstone floor in wet areas, sunken spa-bath
with overhead shower, lead-light windows, dichromic lighting, antique Baltic pine lining, natural gas hydronic
heating, central fireplace in Castlemaine sandstone and 100 year old Oregon beams from a South Yarra fire brick
company. For the trades person there is a large 8m x 7m steel garage/shed with concrete floor. The home is situated
in a top location in a beautiful setting with gardens that include large vegetable patches with various varieties of fruit
trees and other features too numerous to mention. If you have been searching for a unique home with all the
character and charm you can only dream of, this is as good as it gets, be quick.
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